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FOREWORD B Y OUR MINISTER

Dear Friends,
Behold, we are servants this day and for the land that thou gavest
to our fathers to eat the fruit thereof and the good thereof, behold we are
servants in it.

(Nehemiah 9:36)

A golden jubilee is in a sense a time to rest on one's laurels. It is
a time to look back on all that has gone before, the story of which is told
in the later pages of this brochure. The success has been considerable, both
in the pioneer days which many will still remember, and in more recent days
when it became necessary to come to terms with the violent contraction
of the town's major industry.
As you know, I came to Corby only last year. My impression is not
of a town and a church which has been struck by disaster. On the contrary,
I see people who have dusted themselves down and got on with living. In
St. Andrews I see people who care about the worship of Almighty God;
indeed a congregation of people who wish to worship God in our Scottish
way: whether we happen to be in Lanarkshire or Northamptonshire.
That is right and it is right that we should celebrate fifty years of so
doing and yet be prepared to move on from where we are. A new generation
of people is growing up to whom the kirk must make the appeal of Jesus
Christ.
So we rest on our laurels for a little while and then we start afresh
to think of ourselves as servants of God in this place.

Yours Sincerely
John Mackie
19H4
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A HISTORY OF ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
The Early Days
The 1930's were uncertain times everywhere. It was difficult to
find work in Scotland and there was a world wide depression. Lanarkshire
in the industrial belt of Scotland was much affected after the boom of the
years past. Glasgow's expansion had engulfed many of the smaller towns
nearby such as Airdrie, Coatbridge and Rutherglen whose roots went deep
into the Middle Ages. They all seemed to share the tradition of craftsmanship, Airdrie mined the coal that forged the steel at Coatbridge and Motherwell, that built the beautiful ships of Clydebank.
These people had a fear of God and a belief which showed in church
attendances at Bellshill, Uddingston, Carfin, Wishaw, Tollcross, Hamilton
and Cambusiang, but not many of them could have seen the wonderful
opportunity of a new life, a new hope, in another land.
At first only a few set off for Corby, a small village in Northamptonshire in the heart of England. Maybe they were a bit 'canny' those Scots
and wondered what the real prospects were in this new land. But soon the
good news went back to Scotland and the trickle of families moving South
became a rapid flow and then a torrent equal to any gold rush story of the
West.
The Home Mission in Edinburgh of the Church of Scotland were
made aware of this exodus of so many Scottish families to England by
the ministers at New Stevenson, Carfin, Motherwell, Bellshill and other towns
and their message did not go unnoticed. You see, Corby was like a new
world where Messrs Stewarts and Lloyds Ltd., were beginning to develop a
new wealth of iron ore in the lovely countryside of Northamptonshire.
Here the firm were offering; employment, houses and a completely new way
of life and Corby was fast becoming a "Little Scotland" deep in rural
England.
Soon Corby was to be filled with so many Scottish names so unfamiliar to their surroundings: the MacDonalds, MacKenzies, Stewarts,
MacPhersons, MacCullochs, McSkimmings, Andersons, Wallaces and all
carrying their Scottish pride and independence.
It was a beautiful, warm Sunday morning that day on the 1st July,
1934. The Steel Works had not made any great impact on the environment,
the streets were quiet, motor traffic in those days was rare and Ramsey MacDonald was the first Prime Minister of the Labour Government. Fifteen
people gathered in the Chapel of the No3 Church Army hut in Weldon Road,
there were only three adults as the men were at work and the wives only
ventured out to the evening service with their husbands. The music was
provided then on a piano played by Mrs Wallace or Miss Wilson.
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The Rev. Cambell M. Macleroy preached at this very important service
arranged by Mr. Ian Carmichael, a Labour Relations officer in the Steel
Works. This was a great new beginning for the life of the Church of Scotland in Corby.
As more families were moving South, many were attracted to their
traditional Scottish worship and attendances at both morning and evening
services kept growing and growing. It was difficult to obtain a seat, especially
at the evening service which eventually moved to the Church of England
Mission Hall in the old Corby village.
It must be placed on record the great interest and encouragement
which was shown to the Scots at Corby by the Rector the Rev. A. Brooke
Westcott and the London Presbytery gave a very successful "at home" in
the Mission Hall.
The Woman's Guild had been formed and were adding to their numbers each week, as they met each other in exile the friendship helped in
adjusting to the new surroundings. Mr. MacLeroy's ministry in Corby ended
in June, 1935 but before leaving it was perhaps worthy that his early work
resulted in his cutting the first turf in the preparation for the foundation of
the first building of the Scottish Church for Corby.
A membership of 168 prompted the Presbytery of England to declare
Corby as a new extension charge and on 9th July, 1935 the Rev. A.D. MacDonald was inducted at Crown Court Church in Covent Garden, London as
the new minister. In the early part of his ministry, the Boys Brigade were
formed with great enthusiasm quickly followed by the Girls Guildry with
equally excited girls and leaders.
There were eight elders attended the first Kirk Session meeting and
their names will always be remembered; Dr. Irving, Mr. MacCormack, Mr.
Barr, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Baxter, Mr. Jamieson, Mr. Stewart and Mr. Wilson.
These men were the first office bearers likely to make decisions affecting the
Christian life and well being of many Scots who had left Scotland for the first
time in their life. Houses were being built at an amazing rate and many hopeful young couples found that they were the proud tenants of brand new
houses, something which seemed only a dream, a short time ago. They longed
for something to believe in, something to belong to and something to work
for. In the fellowship of the church, a person may find these fundamental
needs met as they could not be met anywhere else in the world.
A hall was built in record time, and is now being occupied by the Sea
Cadets on the church site. It was dedicated on 16th December, 1935 by the
Rev. Marshall B. Lang, the Moderator of the General Assembly. All those
so much involved in this religious venture were there: Dr. A. Fleming, Rev.
Ian Gillan, Rev. Joseph Moffat and the Corby Rector, the Rev. A. Brooke
Westcott. This was an exciting period for the Corby church, the Woman's
Guild was thriving and the same promise also showed in the departments of
the Sunday School under their Superintendent Mr. W. Jamieson who was also
the church treasurer. At this early stage there were over 100 scholars.
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A Period of Consolidation
Although comfortably placed in the new hall, the minister, office
bearers and church members were not satisfied. Their real desire was to
build a church to accommodate the 500 or so members. An appeal was
launched on 11th July, 1936 and plans were prepared to build a church
along the traditional design of a Scottish Church. The seemingly impossible
target of £10,000 was required but now the real test for these Scots would
now come. The minister Mr. MacDonald described the remarkable way in
which donations were being received locally and from Scotland, from sixpenny postal orders to one donation of £500. Mr. MacDonald resigned from
the Corby charge on 18th February, 1937 but he was leaving behind a wonderful congregation, full of anticipation for the years ahead of serving their
Lord and Master Jesus Christ.
On 30th June, 1937, the Rev. John Blair of Newarthill was inducted
as minister and at once he felt he was among friends, after all many of the
congregation had come from Lanarkshire and were perhaps feeling a bit homesick. But here at Corby, in the centre of England, was beginning to flourish
a very Scottish climate, just like home, working very hard in trying to overcome their greatest homesickness - the homesickness of the Soul. At a time
when many churches are closing around us, here was a new church forming
and consolidating in Corby.

On 8th June, 1938, the Rev. John Blair, now in the Manse at 16 Occupation Road delayed the Builders, Bowman of Stamford from starting
work. On a warm summer evening he cut the first turf of the foundations
of a new church. Many passersby looked on with reverence and admiration
at the church members who had gathered together as they sang the Old
Hundredth Psalm,
" A l l people that on earth do dwell
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice
Him serve with Mirth, His praise forthtell
Come Ye before Him and Rejoice"
Truly hearts were uplifted and the first practical move towards a new
church was carried out in the midst of Believers and with grateful thanks to
God. It was finally completed and dedicated on Saturday, 22nd July, 1939
by the Moderator of the General Assembly, The Right Reverend Archibald
Main D. Litt. The church was filled to capacity as they sang, accompanied
by the New Hammond Organ costing £500. The exquisite pulpit was gifted
to the church by the Chairman of Messrs Stewarts and Lloyds as a lasting
and abiding memorial of all the help given by this firm. One collection of
£825 came from the members at St. Columbas Pont St. and £500 from the
members of Crown Court Church at Covent Garden.
The atmosphere,
Hitler had occupied the
annexed by Germany.
were occupied next and
der of that country.

so bright at Corby, was however dark over Europe.
Rhineland in 1936 and in March, 1938 Austria was
The German speaking districts of Czechoslovakia
later in March, 1939 the Nazis occupied the remain-

Scots were arriving in Corby in large numbers and so many of them associated themselves immediately with the church. A meeting of the Kirk
Session decided that the church would be called St. Andrew's Church of Scotland and Mr. Sam Girvan was appointed the first church officer.
Sadly, politicians in Europe strove to avoid hostilities, alas, in September, 1939, Great Britain and France declared war on Germany.

I
The War Years
No one had ever experienced such a similar situation before, in war
usually the soldiers mobilised and went abroad. No one knew exactly how
to react, although there was something different about the air, it was difficult to identify what it was. Life was going on as usual, the September sun
shone. Autumn was just around the corner, the nights were closing.
Suddenly people were faced with regular instructions, gas masks were
issued, and "Always carry it with Y o u " was the slogan, black out from dusk
to dawn, masked headlights, blue bulbs in buses and recruitment for the
L.D.V., pardon, the L.D.V. ?
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Everyone was involved, hearts were beating faster, the government
was now building up its war footing, air raid shelters were being built, the
threat of bombing from the air, men and women were being mobilised, since
our only forces were the few regulars and the "Terriers". Factory production
was changing, lounge suits to uniforms, shoes to boots and cars to tanks.
Food rationing was with us, clothing coupons, yes it was all happening — we
were at war.
Though it was difficult, church life carried on, the men were working
long hours in the steel works but attended worship whenever it was possible.
The church bell was silenced and only to ring in the event of an invasion. It
soon became part of the country's war effort, teas were made for the troops
in the hall, and servicemen and women were entertained by members of the
congregation. Firewatchers were organised, and the hall was turned into a
British Restaurant.
The work within the church however progressed as normal as possible,
the Boys Brigade presenting two chairs to match the beautiful Communion
Table. The Sunday School was quite an Army itself, there were almost 400
boys and girls attending regularly and no doubt many parents were wondering what future was in store for them.
Bombs were dropped in Corby for the first time in May, 1941 and
if ever a reminder was needed, truly we were at war.
Servicemen and women were stationed at Camps all around the town
into the beautiful Northamptonshie countryside, it was such a great pity that
a war was on because everyone was so friendly, help was always willingly at
hand, strangers spoke to each other. A Forces Canteen was formed and the
Woman's Guild worked tirelessly in providing facilities and the minister the
Rev. John Blair was a wonderful inspiration.
Transport in 1943 was difficult, petrol was rationed but the Rev.
D. MacLean, who succeeded Mr. Blair arranged for two bikes to be available at Kettering Railway Station. How useful, when arriving late home on
leave, and it must have saved many a person in uniform a long walk.
In March, 1944, the war situation became a great deal brighter for
the Allied troops, and although these were still locked in battles in many
fronts, the future was taking on a more hopeful picture. The church was
given full status that year at the General Assembly and the tenth Anniversary
Services were held on Sunday, 2nd July, 1944 conducted by the minister
with the guest preacher. Rev. A. Mcintosh.
The war in Europe ended on 8th May, 1945 and at last for us peace
was with us.
The minister Rev. D. MacLean continued his ministry at St. Andrews
but in 1948 he turned North succeeded by the Rev. G.M. Dale in October of
the same year.
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The war had been over a few years but we still had rationing of a kind,
butter and sugar, sweets and clothing coupons were still about. But, Mr. Dale
had arrived and there was a great deal of work to be done in the church,
trying to recover from the effects of the war. Here was a young minister,
married with three children (and a dog) arriving from a 15 room manse in
Nithsdale to a five room manse in a booming steel town. Yes, the church was
most impressive, but the grounds and the church hall left a lot to be desired.
Gradually things improved, the hall was repaired, the grounds were
cleaned up and repaired by a few dedicated volunteers and the iron fence was
erected around the church. Church attendances began to improve and was
often full at the popular service in those days, the evening service..The church
choir, under Mr. Sam Muir was outstanding, performing Gilbert and Sullivan
annually.
The prospects of employment and housing was still drawing families
to Corby not only from Scotland but from Wales, Eire, Ulster and other parts
of England. There were a great number of refugees from Latvia and as
Lutherans used St. Andrews Church for worship.
This was a most important time for the post war St. Andrews Church,
they were now concerned with the peace and the continuance of their faith.
It had survived so far and it must now forge ahead because its membership is
made up of those who, because they love Jesus, love God and love each other.
The Sunday School was under the leadership of George Moffat, Willie Anderson and Miss Harvey, each of them commiting themselves to the work of the
Lord.
There was a freshness in the air in the days of 1950, you could feel a
tingling in your blood as you were swept up in the excitment of an expanding
new town. Great plans were laid out for its future and surely also for its
Church of Scotland. New schools were planned, new churches were to be
built, new people were coming in to the town daily and indeed it was becoming international.
H E R E was a wonderful challenge to the church and the town, a challenge to weld the families into Corby citizens. There were some barriers
which required correcting, national pride which required understanding, and
a great desire to blend everyone to walk hand in hand to declare their faith in
Jesus. Scots were arriving now from Aberdeenshire and their accents seemed a
contrast to the more common West Coast accent.
The Rev. G.M. Dale had given the church an amazing start before he
left Corby to return to his native land and continue his Christian ministry at
Kincardine in Monteith, in 1952.
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ANNIVERSARY C E L E B R A T I O N EVENING
in the Church Hall on Friday, 29th June, 1984
at 7.30 p.m.
11a.m.

Chairman: Rev. John F. Mackie B.D.

50th ANNIVERSARY
Sunday 1st July, 1984
MORNING WORSHIP

11a.m.

Service conducted by Rev. J . F. Mackie B.D.
Preacher: Rt. Reverend John K. M. Paterson, MA., ACII, BD.
Moderator of the General Assembly.

Rev. John F. Mackie

Chairman's remarks

Rev. John F. Mackie

Prayer

Psalm 23

Opening Praise

C A L L TO WORSHIP
Hymn No. 489

I joy'd when to the house of God

Prayer
Childrens Address
Hymn No. 427

The Church is wherever God's people are praising

Old Testament Lesson
Hymn No. 476

Congratulations and Greetings
From:

For my sake and the Gospel's go and
tell redemption's story

Hymn No. 487

Reverend Denis M. Duncan BO., Moderator of the Presbytery
of England.

New Testament Lesson

The Right Reverend John K. M. Peterson,
MA., ACII., BD.,
Moderator of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.

Councillor J . Sims, Chairman of Corby District Council
Mrs. M. Smith, National President of the Woman's Guild
Mr. A. N. Stewart, Director of the B.S.C.
Rev. James A. Trevorrow, Minister of Kilmeny and Killarow, Islay.
Vote of thanks

Mr. W. J . Barclay

And did those feet in ancient time

SERMON

^

Offering and dedication
Prayer
Hymn No. 477

Rise up O men of God

Benediction followed by the singing of the three fold Amen

Buffet Tea
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6.30 p.m.

EVENING SERVICE

GRAND J U B I L E E CONCERT
6.30 p.m.

in the

SERVICE OF PRAISE
AND THANKSGIVING

CIVIC THEATRE, CORBY
CALL TO WORSHIP

CORBY MALE VOICE CHOIR

Choir

Anthem
Hymn No. 387

and the
Tune (Orlington)

Prayer

CORBY E N T E R T A I N E R S

Hymn No. 360
Scripture reading

(Verse 3 ladies only)

Hymn No. 473

Tickets £1 for
ail seats,
from any of the
office bearers

7.30 p.m.

Anthem
Hymn No. 318

(Verse 2 men only)
(Verse 3 ladies only)

Scripture reading
A New Town

Hymn No. 528

It was like walking along a road, with a feeling that there would be
something marvellous around the corner, and we all had to go along together
and face it, but in the Church there was Jesus Christ to walk along with us.

Choir

Anthem
Offering and dedication
Hymn No. 371

(Verse 3 men only)
(Verse 4 ladies only)

Prayer of intercession
Hymn No. 1
Benediction followed by the singing of the three fold Amen
All the above were favourite hymn tunes and anthems in the early
years in the life of our church

The Rev. Walter Hume was a warm, friendly man and he captured the
hearts of many members as St. Andrews found their church in the throes of
another vacancy. The church had been blesssed with some fine, striking and
Christian ministers and as the congregation called Mr. Hume to be their minister in June, 1953, they longed for someone to stay with them and remain as
one of them, to lead and instruct them in their faith.
Mr. Hume had been a serviceman in the Royal Air Force and had
graduated M.A. and after a period as an assistant minister in Edinburgh, was
later ordained and inducted to Newarthill Parish Church.
It must always be difficult for a minister to make an entry into a new
church. Everyone feels strange, but here was a man with an open hand, an
open heart and a new ministry.
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Some of the early pioneers were now residents in the town for nearly
thirty years and on 15th May, 1966, Andrew Baxter, Alex Fleming, George
Mitchell and Sam Stewart were presented with the first ever long service
certificates in St. Andrews Church.

The congregation was responding too, reflected in the attendances of
500 at Holy communion services, and their interest in providing tangible gifts
for church worship. A communion set for home communion. Hymn boards,
individual communion cups, and as a result the Common Cup was phased out
in 1954 except for use with the elders.

Although of a very friendly disposition, the Rev. Walter Hume was
also a very forthright man. He worked hard and he expected members of his
congregation to respond, at least by their church attendance and interest. He
once said, "Don't ever forget as so many people have done, that the Church
of Scotland is something you can only claim, when you need it. Too many
persons claim our church and do not even know where it is. They take and
never give and that is not good enough. A church is only as strong as the
faith of its members and there are times when the faith of many has proved
to be woefully weak".

St. Andrews Church was by now an established and an accepted part
of local worship and membership was increasing month by month. He worked very hard, it was impossible for him to know everyone by name, to visit
the sick as often as he would have wished and to deal with the usual pattern
of pastoral duties. New elders were ordained from time to time to assist
him with his ministerial work, with a great measure of success, emphasising
the importance of the duties of such an office.

Throughout the years of the life of St. Andrews Church, an important part is played by the Woman's Guild. No words can ever describe or
measure the service and dedication shown and given by them. The Guild was
now over twenty years old and their strength still growing and one finds it
difficult to disassociate certain names with them over those years, while
others prefer to remain ordinary members. With every organisation there
must be those who lead and this church will always remember them with
affection and thanks.
1957 marked the year when the new hall was dedicated, by the Moderator of the General Assembly, Dr. George MacLeod. A new carpet was laid
in the chancel and aisle by the efforts of .. .the Woman's Guild.
While our church officer, Mr. George Black was training the church
junior choir, another choir of great renown were touring England, the Kirkintilloch Junior Choir. In April, 1958, the congregation was marvellously
entertained at two concerts in the church. A few church members will recall
having shared personally on this great occasion in providing hospitality to
choir members.
A minister's job is never finished, he is always on call, has a few days
off and can never really forget about his commitments. In January, 1963, the
town was growing rapidly, the population at 40,000 was expected to double.
The members on the church roll was about 1500 and increasing and there was
too much pastoral work for one minister. On 4th July, and 11th September,
1963, meetings of a selected Board of Management discussed a new church on
the Beanfield Estate.
S E R V I C E S were held in the Guide Hall in Beanfield Avenue for the
first time on 3rd November, 1963 and Pastor J . Smyth assisted the minister
to conduct these sen/ices. Many members and office bearers in St. Andrews
Church gave great service in providing ushers. In this way St. Ninian's Church
began its life in Corby and on 14th May, 1964, the Rev. J . Drummond was
inducted minister in that parish.
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These were quite demanding years for the Rev. Walter Hume, and in
spite of the efforts he made to enthuse his congregation, the church only just
managed to survive a financial crisis, and this in a time of prosperity. The
organisations were still thriving and when one thinks about the Boys Brigade,
certain names must always be associated with it, Alex Dixon, J . Haggerty,
Alex Black, J . Jarvis and F. Prentice. The Life Boys were also there to support the older boys and a great deal of commitment to this work was given
over thirty years by George Lochhead.
The General Assembly is always a wonderful occasion held each year
in Edinburgh beginning with a service of Holy Communion in St. Giles Cathedral. Ministers and elders of the church from all over the world attend and
debate. Our minister was a regular attender together with two of his elders
and in May, 1972 they set off for Scotland.
MR HUME had not experienced too good health during the last few
years and perhaps his closest friends in the church and on the bowling green
had warned him to take it easier. To be at the Assembly, gives you a feeling
of the whole church and you find yourself in a great crowd of people all
enriched with the same experience. It is the place to be if you are feeling in a
rut, to feel the presense of God. Only God knew that another chapter in the
history of St. Andrews would be closed there at the General Assembly.
The Rev. Walter Hume took ill at one of the meetings and died, on
31st May, 1972.
Our Inheritence
To some extent each generation has to learn for itself. It must be realised at the same time that human nature does not change with the passage
of time. Transport changes, language changes, dress changes and methods of
church services change. However original and revolutionary we feel we cannot shake free from the past.
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The Rev. James A. Trevorrow appeared such a young minister to be
called to St. Andrews Church. He was inducted to this charge in January,
1973, knowing that he was following one of the old school in the late Walter
Hume. So much needed changing, we were out of date, new ideas were required, new hymns, different tunes, new administration, individual thoughts and
a modem approach to worship. These changes could not happen overnight, it
must take time, after all St. Andrews Church was unlikely to accept changes
easily, it would have to be gradual.
THE TIME had certainly come for the congregation to venture further
in the quest to serve the community and beyond. Changes were planned in
the ministry, structure, organisations and building programmes in the church.
It was hoped to increase the outreach to young people, in forming a creche
and invigorating life in the Sunday School and Youth Organisations.
On paper, church membership was strong, but in practice weak, flagging members would be encouraged to exert themselves afresh. New Hymn
books were being purchased, many being donated in memory of relatives and
friends and "Songs of the Seventies" brought a brand new approach in trying
to bring the congregation closer to God and to open up their life to Him.
ON SUNDAY 6th May, 1973, almost a year after his death, the memory of the Rev. Walter Hume was remembered at a Special service in the
church, when a gift of chairs from the congregation and friends was dedicated
to his memory. The chairs were presented by Mr. W. McSkimming and
received by the minister.
So much that happened in St. Andrews Church hinged on the success
of the Steel Works, after all this was the reason why most of the congregation
had arrived in Corby. In 1974, the British Steel Corporation which had
superceded Messrs Stewarts and Lloyds Ltd shelved plans for expansion
following a dramatic drop in world steel demand. The congregation of St.
Andrews Chuch faced serious financial problems at a time when the church
were considering acquiring a suitable manse.
A great deal of time and energy was spent in the ensuing months in
trying to clear church finances, culminating in a Bazaar in the church hall in
November, 1975, opened by Mr. W. Crawford, a Director of the General
Tubes Group of the British Steel Corporation and a member and elder of the
congregation. The event raised the sum of £750 helping to make a dent in
the overdraft. Mr. Trevorrow, while deeply involved in efforts to ease this
crisis, worked hard in attempts to encourage young life in the congregation.
A successful Bible Class was established and a Youth Fellowship commenced.
Not surprisingly perhaps, the minister was ill for several months but the
church was well cared for by the Rev. J . Drummond of St. Ninians Church,
the Rev. J . Templeton and the church's own lay reader, Mr. R. Ogilvie.
In 1976, the minister met and married a young woman from the congregation and once again we had a lady in the manse. Although the house at
Occupation Road had served the church well as a manse for many years, it
was not quite the standard required by the Church of Scotland. Successful efforts were made and financial aids negotiated enabling the church to purchase

the Manse in Honiton Gardens.
Monthly family sen/ices were well attended and with renewed pastoral
care and help, the congregation were responding well and deepening its commitment. The Flower Festival became an annual event, not only in providing
a much needed financial boost, but also an occasion for Christian fellowship
and influence. Although certain aspects of church work was thriving the Kirk
Session became increasingly concerned with the lack of youth interest in the
church, which continued to retain a more older and mature look.
Dr. Peter Brodie, the Moderator of the General Assembly in 1978 paid
a memorable visit to Corby in November of that year and preached to packed
congregations at St. Ninians and St. Andrews Churches where the 9.30 a.m.
service was broadcast on radio to Scotland. At a special meeting with the
Directors of the British Steel Corporation, Dr. Brodie emphasised how important the survival of the church depended greatly on the survival of the
Steel Works.
In the same year the British Steel Corporation announced their plans
to close the steel production plants in Corby, with massive redundancies.
Efforts to gain priority aid to offset the job losses and to attract new industry
into the town were being made by various bodies. Both Scottish Kirk Sessions
summoned the aid of the Presbytery of England and a petition seeking
Development Area Status and special concern was forwarded from the General Assembly and accepted by Her Majesty's Government.
The Corby Advisory Group was set up to represent the voluntary
bodies and churches and met regularly with the agents of the Government,
to monitor the life and progress of the town, to share concerns and learn
about new moves. The Rev. J . Trevorrow the minister of St. Andrews Church
represented the Church of Scotland and plans for development found ready
support and encouragement in the courts of our church.
Reflecting in the words of Dr. Brodie, in 1978, it was important now
that the church sould encourage and support positive steps to replace lost
jobs in the town, through the closing of the Steel Works. Great efforts are
being made by the local authority and already creative schemes are abounding. Factories are springing up from the ashes of the old Steel Works. The
problem of unemployment is world wide, a reminder of the early 1930's and
the reasons for many Scots coming to Corby.
Many, many church members have passed on, and the familiar sight
of them walking along Occupation Road to attend church has gone. Many
new faces have appeared and they have become part of the fellowship.
In November, 1982, the Rev. James Trevorrow perhaps fulfilled a secret desire to minister on a Scottish Island by accepting a call to the parishes
of Kilarrow and Kilmeny in Islay. He left behind a church now well established in a town gradually overcoming the shock of the closure of the Steel
Works. A church beautifully re-decorated throughout and surrounded by
trim lawns, colourful flower beds, a great pride to its members, and a joy to
those who shared in this achievement.
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To What Kind Of Church Do We Belong ?
No longer do the immigrants come to Corby. The church is now
resting on the inheritance of the boom years in the 1930's. Let us examine
the church to which we are a part and understand our present, in the light of
the past, and consider our future.
Many of us will have belonged to a Bible Class conducted by the minister. It met weekly in the church hall. We prayed. We sang hymns. We read
the Bible. We were baptized and our parents promised they would bring us
up in the Love and Service of Jesus Christ, whom they professed to accept as
their Saviour. Eventually perhaps, we became Communicants and join others
in receiving the bread and wine. We shall be expected to attend regularly in
church on Sundays, worshipping God.
There is an organ and the minister wears robes and we are expected
to share in the fellowship of the organisations. The leading men and women
in the church are elders who deal with the business of the church.
Why are these things so ? It is a matter of history. The deep rooted
church to which we belong, with its worship, government and discipline is
the result of those fifty years of interesting processes of development.
Let us take inspiration in this study of the past of St. Andrews Church
and step forward into the future, hand in hand with our leader and minister,
the Rev. John Mackie. We have to try and see our Scottish Church life in
this setting in the light of eternity and so to bring it more and more to minister to His Glory.

The Kirk Session takes this opportunity of thanking everyone involved in preparing, researching and editing this fine brochure to mark the
50th Anniversary of this church, and to the members of the Publicity Group
in making all the arrangements for this event, we extend our grateful thanks.

• •••••••••••
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T H E ORGANISATIONS

Woman's Guild
The Guild is the oldest organisation in the church, beginning in 1934
with over fifty members meeting in the Church of England Mission Room.
The first President was Mrs. MacDonald who was elected in 1935. From its
members flourished the Work Party and Guild Choir giving a great deal of
pleasure to its members, congregation and town.
Delegates serve on the Missions for Home, Oversea and Social Responsibilities and represent the branch on the Presbyterial Council at the Annual
Meetings. The late Mrs. I. Wallace, Mrs. M. Walker and Mrs. J . Moffat, all past
presidents, have been honoured with being President of the Presbyterial
Council for England, and representing the Council on Central Committee
in Edinburgh. There are at present 68 members and a few surviving founder
members.
Best wishes to our Guild who also celebrate their Jubilee this year.
* * » » » * * * * « * * * * «
The Boy's Brigade
As the 1st Corby Company the Brigade was formed in 1934 under
Captain J . Higgins for one year when Mr. J . Haggarty was appointed Captain
until the outbreak of war, the Company continued without a Captain and in
1942 the Company was disbanded because the officers were in H.M. Forces.
It was re-formed in 1945 under Captain A. Dixon until 1947, until the
return of Mr. J . Haggarty. In 1952 Mr. A.' Black was appointed Captain and
remained with the Brigade for 17 years. On his retirement Mr. J . Jarvis took
on the post until followed by Mr. A. Prentice in 1975 until 1981. Queens
Honours have been awarded to J . Moore, A. McKay, I Darling, R. Short and
R. Rodgers over the years.
The Life Boys were formed in 1935 under Mr. S. Stewart and in 1952
Mr. Lochhead became leader until 1982 when Mr. I. Darling took over for a
short period. Mr. Lochhead has again taken over as leader, in 1983.

1956
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The Flower Festival
The Flower Festival is now an annual event and has been in existence
since 1976 under the Convenor Mrs. J . Smith. Although the raising of money
for church funds is most important, even more important is the wonderful
feeling of fellowship and interest shown by the church members and organisations in the church.
The Festivals are planned 12 months in advance by a small hard working team, who arrange events to raise money to pay for the flowers. Outstanding Flower Festivals included "Scottish Heritage", "Building of our
Church" and the "History of British Steel". "For everything a Season" based
on Ecclesiastes Ch. 3 held a message of hope and guidance for all.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Mens Fellowship
The first meeting was in January, 1969, as a result of initiative by Mr.
M. Stewart. Office bearers were appointed and an invitation was extended to
all men to join in the Christian Fellowship. They meet each Monday evening
and have a varied programme of talks, films, slides and outings. The short
history of the Fellowship owes a great deal to the enthusiasm of office
bearers and members of the years.
* # * * * * * * * * * * * * *

The Girls Brigade
In 1966 the 2nd Corby Girls Brigade was still the original 1st Corby
Girls Guildry under the leader Mrs. V. Brown. Although amalgamated the
group did not flourish and formed into a Girls Club. However in 1980 Mrs.
Brown again look on the task of Captain with seven girls, two of whom are
still members. Attendence is regular among the girls and there is a new
flourishing Explorer Section. The girls play and work hard at earning various
badges. Mrs Lines and several other ladies have worked hard raising money to
purchase a new flag. Jean Fraser is now a Brigadier, Fiona Brown is now a
Warrant officer and Mrs E. Milligan is training to become an officer.
* * * * * * # • # • * * * * »

The Sunday School
The Sunday School has had a long and memorable history from the
early days. Its first Superintendent Mr. W. Jamieson will be lovingly remembered by many of the congregation as their Superintendent at a time when
the number of scholars was in the region of about 400. Over the years it has
been served by Mr. G. Moffat, Mr. W. Anderson and Mr. R. Ogilvie and Mrs.
C. Barclay in the Primary Department, with their band of dedicated staff.
The present Sunday School, though smaller, still cater for the needs of the
young through their Superintendent Mr. A. Wilkie.
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